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Notes 
I Th is last observation is dearer with [he benefit ofh!ndsight as it was probably 
not obvious that this strategy was not risky at the ~Ime. . . . 
H defended herself aga inst allegations of racism afLSmg from her claim 
1 'A~~~~~nals recdved more benefirs than non-Abor;g;nals'. She rh~n ,,;,ser~edh r 
that 'mainstream Australians' were subject to :a ry~e of reve~se racism . a~ t a 
, resent governments are encouraging separatism m AustralIa by.p~ovl~lng 
P .. land monel's and facilities available only ro Abonglnals. 
opportUnities, , , . aI' d' 'ncome 
I H Ken nedy and Biddle (2004) estimate eqUlv Ise I For examp e, unter, fh h Id . 
by dividing household income by household .size. to c~ntrol 0 ouse 0 SIZe. 
Where household welfare is measured by equlvall.sed Income. . . 
4 The last 10 years have seen a substantial increase m transfers ro families, , 
) ·all f 'lies with ch ildren (e.g. Family Tax Benefits etc.). However, gIven 
especi y ami . I . . I valid if the 
that the census measures pre-tax income, thiS exp ananon IS on y Id b 
transfers occur outside the [ax system (not as tax rebates) ,and hence co~ e 
construed by respondents to the respective censuses as bemg part of thelt gross 
6 ~~~em:he em ployment rate after labour market programs is slightly better when com~ared with those who did not start any such program (about 10 percentage 
~~. k .. 
C ana ement was an important feature of labour mar et InterventLons In 
7 th~~rki:g Nation period during the mid 19.90S wh~re indivi~u al jobseekers 
with a long history of unemployment were asSIgned a mana~er. 
8 The 'modernisation project' is not a formally constituted ~roJect, but rather 
refers to effortS ro enhance the capaciry of those engaged III customary 
Indigenous sociery to actively interact with the modern economy. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
IND IGENOUS AFFAIRS POST-ATSIC 
by Larissa Behrendt 
John Howard's approach to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people and rheir issues was evident well before he became Prime 
Minister. He argued passionately against the establishment of 
a national represenrative body during the debates about the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strair Islander Commission (ATSIC) 
legislation and saw the establishment of such a body as divisive 
and a form of separatism. 
Howard 's views on native ride were also very clear and his 
speech to the Longreach community was indicative of the way 
in which he characterised native tide as being a threat to his idea 
of Australian values. His address to the Longreach Community 
Meeting in Queensland is revealing. He begins wirh his ideology 
of the "white man on the land", rhe rural idyll: 
although I was born in Sydney and I lived all my life in the urban 
parts of Australia, I have always had an immense affection for the 
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